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Tlic aisles uf pines stretched In ov-cr- y

direction. m nnd on, until the
white of tin snow Hood blended with
the while anil green of snow Inilen
boughs In till". shadowy blacks. The

of tho nfU'rnoou was unbroken.
13 veil tho snow lilfils wore not to bo
hoard, ami there was not a breath, of

to disturb tho whlto drapery that
covered tho pines.

Hose, gliding along on her snow-
lines, seemed jiart anil parcel of tho

tili't beatify of the winter forest. Her
Hleniler strength unit easy grace seem-oi- l

strangely In harmony with the Hue
Htrnlglitni'is of tho pines.

lint for the first time In her life Itoso
was only vaguely conscious of the love-
liness of tlie woods. She sped on
swiftly, untiringly, guiding her course
with now ami then a mechanical glance
at the ax cuts mi the pine tree trunks.
In her mlml she was reviewing over
nnd over tho Mjone of the morning.
Again she saw the tense face of her
husband, with the expressionless faces
of the two guides behind him. The
cause of the quarrel had been trivial
enough. Ho'ie scarcely recalled It now.
The main point was that her husband,
with his lhisllsh Instincts, could not
understand that his wife, with her
American Instincts, could be led, but
nut driven.

"The Hon. Hugh Boyntoii," Hose had
stormed at him across the camptlre,
"can bullyrag his mother ami his sis
tern, but his wife Is Just plain Amer-
ican and she will not be ordered as If

were one of his pointers!"
The Hon. Hugh had straightened his

stalwart figure Into lines of adaman-
tine stillness.

"1 thought my request was for your
own good. Itoe." he had said.

"Itequost:" I Jose had repeated Indlg
naiitly. "It was not u request. It was
an order. I would do anything on earth
that you asked me to do, but I won't bo

"nose!" he citiin. 'i thouoht i iiad
I.O.ST vou !"

ordered to do things 'for my best
good!' Hugh, what do you know about
ihe.se "Wisconsin pities? I was born
and bred In them."

Hugh had looked n't her in utter
The subtle difference be-

tween requesting anil ordering the
same thing was quite lost on him. Ho
l;new that he loved the beautiful,
stormy girl before him, but something
In his Kuglish blood made him feel that
If he canto to her point of view ho
would belittle himself. So he had
merely turned bis buck on his wife,
Haying In his Oxford drawl:

"I'm sure I don't care to discuss tho
inntter further."

Itoso had stared at hint In utter
amazement as be made the preparations
for tlie day's hunt. Never In nil her
spoiled young life had she been so
outraged it in. Ignored. Without a word
film pulled her soft cap down over her
ears, turned up the collar of her great
nvhlto sweater, slipped her moccuslned
feet under the thongs of her snow-
lines and made off to the south through
the clear morning air.

"I am going back to Westhaven," sho
had said to herself. '! can stop at Le-

vant's lumber camp for supper, and
1 rout there lake tho timlti road and touch
Wesfhiivi'ii by midnight. I've not been
nlono In the woods at night, but I guess
1 W'ju't be afraid."

Po nil the bright winter day sho had
kept her course, her anger and resent-
ment iiicrouniiig as sho drow further
trout the hunting lodge.

"Why did 1 ever suggest this hunting
1rip7" blie thought bitterly. "I wish wo
tviiro back lit London! But this wus
bound to come anyhow, so perhaps It
Is as well to Imv things end here as
there Tor I will not go back to him
and hiit domineering."

Th" stillness gradually grew oppress.
Ive, As the shadows In the distance
datkoned and closed nearer, there stole
through Hose's linger tho consciousness
Hint she had had no luncheon and that
Ihero was mi hope of Jior reaching Le-

vant's before darkness sot In. She half
paused.

"Goodness!" she thought. "What
shall I do If ft gets dark before I reach
Levant's? I had forgotten that possU
blllty. And when I got there what ex
cubw fchull I uiuko for holtig there?"

Twilight was deepening, coming wf
no gorgeousness of Finiset or after,
glow, for tho uvorhuiiging boughs, wltti
their snowy coveting, wore all but ltn
jteitotruble. l.lttJe by little tuo ire
trunks turned from green and browu
to black. Little by little tho snow
took u bluUli hue that darkened Into
tho purple of tho drooping boughs, and
tliu ttlr grow row and sharp with a llt-tl- o

night breeze that made Itoso shiver
us the glow of heavy exercise depnrt-e- d

with her first weariness.
Her couto was now more difficult.

As darkness seemed assured site con
ntantly stumbled, but caught herself
ttni.ti Mm,.' Hut ttw straining told on

w i

'. .AT

tho thongs of her snowahops. Sud-

denly, she could not tell how, tho
fastenings on one shoo gave way, nnd
she was thrown violently forwnrd.
Had I ho fall taken place In tho soft
snow Itoso would have been unharmed,
but she had Just arrived at the brow
of a slight slope almost wind swept of
suow, As the girl scrambled to Iter
feet her left arm dangled uselessly at
her side. With a little moan sho slip-

ped her other foot from Its snowshoe,
then stood for u moment, pnlu and ter-

ror of the darkness rendering her weak
and helpless.

Then her courage returned to her.
"Nonsenscl" she thought. "I've been
In tho woods alone before. I mustn't
get frightened even If It Is dark and I
don't know where I am."

She took from the pocket of her skirt
a tiny oilskin packet. John, the guide,
allowed no one In the lodge to bo with-

out matches.
"I'll light n tire," she said, "and camp

right here for the night."
Dizzy with pain and hunger, she

painfully gathered together some dead
branches ami, kindling a cheerful
blaze, sat down before It. The pnlu
In her arm was very great, nnd she
rolled back her sleeve and piled soft
handfttls if snow on the flesh.

The whispering of the night through
the pines seemed very snd and lonely
to Ituse. It was only by watching the
beauty of the scarlet fire glow on snow
and sweeping branches and murmur-lu- g

over and over to herself that she
was not afraid that the girl kept her-

self from screaming with terror.
Then from out the darkness behind

her came the soft llufT fluff of hurrying
snowshoes, and Hugh, hot and breath-
less, stood before her.

"Itose!" he cried. "Itose, I thought I
had lost you!"

Itose looked up at him In amaze-
ment. "How did you find me, Hugh?"

"rind you! Why, I've been follow-
ing you ever since you left the lodge.
But Just at dusk my snowshoe broke,
and before I could patch It up you
were out of sight."

Itose put nnolher handful of snow on
her arm. Hugh threw himself down
beside her. "Oh. Rose," he cried, "what
have you done to yourself?"

Itose looked up at him. Suddenly
she realized how she had been belit-
tling a great thing In satisfying her
foolish pride. Suddenly she saw that
this was best of all; not that she keep
her girlish vanities, but that their love
held true no matter who ordered or
who obeyed. Suddenly slip felt as If she
wanted things as they had been at any
cost.

"Hugh," she said. "I don't mind. Or-de- r

me about all you want to; only
take caro of me and don't let me go
away again."

Again the little bewildered look came
Into Hugh's face ns ho gathered her
close.

"I don't want to order you, Tlosie,"
he said. "I was stubborn, nnd you
know what is for your own best good
anyhow. All I want is you. and for
the rest you may do as you please."

A Logical Retort.
One night Paganini was going to

the Paris opera house, where he was
to astonish every one by playing on
one string. Being late, he took a
cab, and when he arrived at his des-

tination the cabby wanted 10 francs.
"What," he exclaimed, "you are
crazy. I have only had you Ave
minutes." "I know it is much," said
the other, "but for you who make a
fortune by playing on ono string it
must be 1(1 francs." "Well," said
Paganini, handing him the right
fare, "when you can make your cab
go on one wheel come to me, and I
will give you 10 francs." La Caric-nturist- a.

"
A LION STORY.

Tragic Experience With One of the
African Man Eaters.

"Many years ago," says a writer,
"before the arrival of the railway
and the sportsman in east Africa,
the natives were decimated by lions.
It was impossible in some districts
to procure mail carriers. Appalling
stories are still related of the fear-los- s

ferocity of these beasts. The
railway was building at Kiu. Several
coolies had been carried oil by an
old lion, and one night Kyall, an
English engineer who had seen
Piiich service in India, decided to sit
up in a railway carriage on the
chance of getting a shot. With him
were Mr. lluebner, tho Uerman con-

sul, nnd an Itnlian, Parenti. Tho
night was durk, with but littlo
moon, and after midnight Ityall
commented upon the brightness of
the fireflies near the carriage and
nlso remarked that he had seen a
rat repeatedly cross and recross a
spot where the steel rail glinted in
the moonlight.

"But the supposed fireflies wero
the luminous eyes of the lion they
waited for, and the rat was the slow
movement of his tail. If Jtyall had
recognized this, his life would liavo
been saved. Tired of their vigil to-

ward the morning, tho three wutcli-er- s
went to sleep, Huobner on the

upper berth, tho two others bolow.
Tho carriage was the ordinary sleep-
ing carriage familiar to Indian trav-
elers, with a lavatory beyond tho
couches. An hour hud passed, the
party was asleep, when tho lion
jumped into the carriage and seized
Ityall, while in a moment Parenti
had slipped into tho lavatory and
closed the door,

"The movements of the lion, or
more probably, his weight thrown
on one aide, caused the door by
wuien ne nun eiuereu tue car to
close. Thus Huebncr'tJ experience
was most terrible. Tho rifles were be-

low, and on the upper berth ho re-

mained while the lion killed Mr. Ity-
all within three feet of him. After
a few awful minutes the great beast
jumped out through the window
with Ityall'a body in its mouth."--
Chicago News,

WHYGOOIJliOADSPAY

MAKE LAND VALUABLE AND CREATE
HIGH AVERAGE INTELLIGENCE.

Strlltliifr litnlnuce of Importance of
IlnrliiK Improved lllRuTrnr Told
hy mi Arkiiunim Mntt Serlou Kuct
of Had lload Tnx on Fnrturra.
At the recent convention of tho

Arkansas Good Bonds association held
at I'ort Smith, H. H. Kelloy, according
to the Goods ltoads Magazine, spoke
on "Good Boads-W- hy They 1'ay,"
saying In part ns follows!

"Itomls are the foundation of civili-

zation. They form the means of com-

munication between people, and there
Is no better Index of the Intelligence of
any community than Its ronils. Good
roads pay. They make high land val-

ues, and In time they croate high aver-
age Intelligence In the country through
which they are built, rethaps no bet-

ter example of this can he found than
in New Zealand, where the general
government undertakes the building
and enre of all roads the railroads as
well as the wagon roads. The country
of New Zealand is much like that of
Arkansas, but the government adopted
a development policy which Is very
effective and highly profitable. One of
the main lines of business conducted
by the government of Now Zealand Is
la real estate. It acquired hy purchase
or condemnation large tracts of land.
The tlrst thing in tlie way of develop-
ment was a highway built through the
property. Along this the government
sells out to settlers on long time and
easy payments laud In suitable sizes
for farms and homes. The settlers on
this land nre llrst given employment
by working ou the roads. After tho
ronds are In good condition the popula-
tion comes quite rapidly, nnd It is as-

tonishing what that government is ac-

complishing In spreading Its people out
on the soil. There Is no congestion of
the population In cities. Each citizen
is encouraged to get a home of as many
acres of land as he can take care of,
and the result is a population whose
general intelligence and comfort are
greater lhau I have seen elsewhere.

"That good roads pay Is a genernlly
conceded fact, and it has seemed
strange to me that an argument on this
subject should he needed. A visit to
any of the rural districts of Arkansas
Is convincing proof that an argument
Is required, for the good roads are not
there, and I cannot conceive of a great-
er contrast than that which tho squalor,
poverty and ignorance displayed In our
rural districts make with the intelli-
gence, cleanliness and comfort one sees
in a New Zealand rural district. I think
this difference Is more due to the roads
than to any other cause. Whether the
lack of roads breeds ignorance or
whether the ignorance breeds the bad
roads Is a subject I will not undertake
to discuss. At any rate, botlt exist to
such on extent in our state that our
first patriotic duty Is to either dispel
the ignorance in procuring the roads or
procuring tlie roads to dispel the ig-

norance.
"I recently purchased a piece of land

near Fort Smith past which ran two
good roads recently built. This land
was timbered, hut the timber had been
rated an Incumbrance on the land. In
fact, it hadn't been profitable to steal
It and haul It to town, which fact prob-
ably accounts for Its still being there.
I hud a lot of this timber cut and put a
rather Intelligent person looking for a
disposal of It. Some time later I was
surprised when he told me that It was
sold at a net price, after paying for the
hauling, which would more than pay
for clearing tho land. On looking Into
this I found that the good roads made
it possible to haul a cord or more tit a
load of this wood to market nnd tit ike
nbottt four loads a day, whereas bef ire
the good roada were built two loads of
one-hal- f cord each were all that one
team could do. It cost $.1 a cord t

haul this wood before the good roads
were built and 75 cents a cord after-
ward. In other words, the wood was
worth $2.2.1 per cord after the roads
were put In, while it was absolutely
worthless before. I find that the dif-
ference In the cost of hauling a ton of
hay to market before and after the
good roads for a distance of seven miles
is about $2. One of my farm teams
over the had roads will bring a ton of
hay to town In a day. Over tho good
roads they will brlug three tons, so
the product of n meadow of 100 acres
Is worth about $300 more wltti a good
road to It at seven miles from town
than It Is with a bad road. Before this
good road was built tho meadow was
worth $10 per acre. Since It Is built
$30 seems a reasonable price for It.

"I have found by actual experience
that the tax tho farmers are paying
which keeps them poverty stricken Is
that Imposed by bad roads. l'or many
years I tried earnestly to locate nil In-

dustrious class of farmers In this coun-
ty. On different occasions I did suc-
ceed In getting several such colonies
started. None of them remain. Usu-all- y

they were n hardy class of Ger-
mans such as settled the prulrlea and
slates to the north and west of us.
Ono by ono they would sell out and go
back to the prairie country. On close
questioning 1 would find that tho lack
of roads and schools was so grent these
people wouldn't stay. The country
they came from had u tax three times
ns large as ours. Iu fact, many of tho
school districts In Kansas whero they
had lived levied a school tax much
greater than our total tax, nnd It was
not unusual for tho total tax to be 5 per
cent In the counties from which these
German settlers came. They would
try It a year or two In our country of
bad roads and low tuxes, then sell out
and return to (ho B per cent tax rate.

"Good city Btreots pay Just ns well as
good country roads, and it Is almost
Impossible to have a clean, healthy,
wholesome town without paved streets.
We In Fort Smith have had a notable
xsmple of bow good streets pay,"

FLORIDA'S FINE HIGHWAYS,

Creut Work of Convict ou flood,
Honda I'rouotltlou,

The use of couvlct labor in tho con-

struction of public works Is a phase of
economics which has been tried Iu the
southern states with a greater or less
meed of success, says the Motor News.

Florida js the latest state to full iu
line and put her convicts to work, aud
road building Is the task which has
been chosen for tho wrongdoers. This
work has now been going on for some
time, and at the results accomplished
the Florid la ua express great sstlsfae. I

Hon. Tho work, thoy say, is not only
beneficial In giving tho prisoners tin
opportunity to do something, but the
exercise and outdoor life tend to tho
Improvement of their health.

Under the system adopted In tho
Peninsular .Slate the prison laborers
enter scarcely at nil In competition
with their free brothers. The roads
would not bo built If tho cost was
high, and ns the state obtalnt tho lnbor
for the bare cost of keeping the labor-
ers the ejpenso of laying out and
building a magnificent system of high-

ways Is comparatively slight.
Along the east coast of Florida there

are Inexhaustible quarries of coclilna
rock, while In the district lying south
of Dnytonn to New Smyrna groat
quantities of oyster shells nre to be
found. Hoth furnish excellent ma-

terials for road building. Thus Florida
has close at hand an abundant and
cheap supply of road material.

Tho coclilna rock Is soft nnd easily
quarried. It requires but simple ma-

chinery to crush It, some of It being
merely granulated beneath rollers aft-
er It Is placed on tho surface of the
road. The beautiful baths at Palm

CONVICTS AB 110AD WOHKKItS.

Beach are mnde of coclilna rock, and it
has been used in the construction of
the excellent road which has recently
been completed between Palm Beach
and Miami.

Koads on which this material has
been used require but little repairing,
the experience having been that they
improve with nge, tho stone being
ground down until it Is like the finest
macadam.

On the southern automobile circuit
the motorists recently encountered
many crews and gangs of convicts at
work along the Palm Beach-Mlai-

road. They also passed a convict
camp where the prisoners were en-

gaged In mining the coclilna rock at
the roadside.

The convicts are worked In gangs of
half a dozen or so. They nre under
guard of a keeper, who carries a load-

ed rifle, while dogs are kept at baud
r track any prisoner who might feel
Impelled to talco French leave. This,
however, rarely happens. Florida is
not a land In which one would be
tempted to run away.

Model Itlonnluln Ilond.
J. C. Colgate, a New 1'orlc banker,

has Just completed a road at his coun-
try residence In Bennington, Yt., that
Is a model In Its way. The road Is up
the side of Mount Anthony, aud,
though the distance In a direct line
from the starting point to the summit
Is only half a mile, the length of the
road Is four miles and a half. Tho
average grade Is only 4 per cent.
The building has employed from fifty
to sixty men for fourteen months nnd
has cost $125,000. An iron observatory
100 feet high will crown the summit
aud afford an extended view of tho
surrounding country.

Cnl 1'lun I'nyx.
The new plan ndopted last spring of

paying cash for road work is giving
satisfaction in Bedford township,
Mich., snys the Motor News. Moro
work has already been done than in all
of last year. The township has been
redlstrlcted Into fifteen districts, to be
supervised by pathmnstcrs, each of
whom is furnished with u blank order
book. For each day's work an order
for $1.00 Is issued on the township
treasurer.

Good R.oa.d Notes

Jefferson county, Tenn., has awarded
the contract for building forty miles of
macadam road for $230,000.

Tho $35,000,000 increase In farm
values shown In Massachusetts hi tho
last ten years is attributed to her sys-
tem of good roads.

It Is announced that the Great North-er- n

rullroad Is considering the question
of sending out a good roads train over
Its lines and constructing object lesson
roads under the auspices of the ofllco
of public roads, United States depart-moi- tt

of agriculture.
The work of highway improvement

in Indiana moves steadily forward,
though it attracts less general atten-
tion perhaps than the road building in
states where the question is now and
provokes moro discussion. Kaoh year
since 1000 Indiana has added about
1,000 tulles to her system of gvnvel
ronds nnd now has a total mileage of
J0.209 miles. The cost of maintenance
has Increased from $001,000 in 1002 to
1028,000 In 1005. . -..

Troubles of a Club,
"Our guide in Jerusalem, Uriel,"

says the author of "A Levantine
Log Book," "belonged to a club, and
with great pride ho took us to the
clubroom and showed us about. 'We
'aro all very proud of our club ho
nmlninpr! Ouif it lino ttinm. liffi- -

culties.'
"'What are they?'
"'The principal difficulty,' said

Uriel severely, 'is that much of tho
members refuso to fill tho offices
at tho club, and when thoy do fill
thorn thoy refuse to perform their
performances.'

"I don't understand said the
traveler. 'To perform'

'"To transact thoir acts,' ex-
plained Uriel. 'To mako their du-
ties.'

"'Ah, yesl' interrupted the trav-
eler. 'You mean to do their do-
ings.'

'"Exactly agreed Uriel, with
gratitude. 'They refuBe to do their
doingi,' "

MRS. ROBERT HUNTER.

A Noble Womiiu Who In lOimnired In
u Noble Work.

Ah Caroline AI. Phelps Stokes of New
Fork, Mrs. Uobert Hunter was reared
In the lap of luxury, Her father, An-

son Phelps Stokes, Is many times a mil-

lionaire, and her grandfather, Anson
Phelps, was numbered among tho
greatest of New York's ninny great
financiers.

Her home ou Fifth nventte was one
of the most magnificent iu that city of
splendid mnnsloiis. Liveried servants
were always at her call; her every wish
was gratified, Nothing that money
could buy was denied her when she de-

sired It. She is said to have n fortune
of $10,000,000 In her own right.

Blossoming Into womanhood Miss
Stokes followed the example of her two
brothers, the Itev. Anson Phelps Stokes,
Jr., and J. G. Phelps Stokes, and began
work in tlie slums of Now York's east
side.

She turned her bock upon the usual
pleasures of the rich and the luvltations

if jir

M1IS. ItOnERT UUKTBI1.

of her social set, and, with remarkable
devotlou to the cause, set about allevi-
ating tlie sufferings of those who were
fur less fortunate than herself.

It was while engaged in this work
that she met Robert Hunter, a youug
man who had been brought from the
west to tnke charge of a large uni-
versity settlement work In the east
side. He had nothing more to offer her
than a clean heart, a clear head and a
strong character that was all aflame
with enthusiasm for the betterment of
the lower strata of humanity, but Miss
Stokes hnd not been Impressed by the
average young men in Iter social set.
So the two wero mnrrled.

Not long nfterward their friends
wero astounded to lenrn that the
Hunters had abandoned their palatial
dwelling ou Fifth avenue and had gone
down Into the lower west side of New
York, n section that had been crying
out for help for years, to make their
home there.

They took a modest house In Grove
street, and there they have since re-

sided. Their duys nre spent receiving
callers not those from the fashionable
set they had left uptown, but from the
squalid regions about them in extend-
ing the helping hand and studying
what next to do in the campaign
against poverty and its accompanying
evils.

"All day long white faced misery
thiongs to the door of tho humble lit-

tle house." Flnnucial assistance Is
given one, advice to .mother, a tangle
In the thread of this life or thut is
straightened.

"We have taken this small house,"
said Mr. and Mrs. Hunter to tut early
culler, "In order to keep our lives sim-
ple. There Isn't half as much Inter-
est In the life of fashionable New
York as lo to be fouud In the kindly,
homely circles of humbler folk. We
want to live the race life, the true
American life. It i.s for the purpose of
being next door to poverty that wo
have come here." Philadelphia North
American.

IVrpi-liui-I Youtb.
Every woman desires to retain ns

loug as may be her yoiithfulness of
fuce, form and movement, yet tho true
secret of such enduring youth Is by
no means universally recognized, A
woman Is happy Just In proportion us
she Is content. Tho sun hns a way
of chauglug tho spots upon which
It shines. Especially Is this true of our
land, where ouo is up today and down
tomorrow and vico versa. Tito wisest
woman is she who trusts lit a tomor-
row, but never looks for It. To sit
down aud wjfih that this might bo, that
Hint would ho dlfferottt, does a woman
no good. It does her harm, In that It
makes her dissatisfied with herself,
unpleasant to her friends, and makes
her old before her time. Happiness la
not always Increased lit proportion to
large success. This may soutid llko
an old saw, aud so It Is, but there is a
world of wisdom hi inuity nil old
proverb, Just the same. Contentment
la a wnuderful thing to cultivate,
There would bo fewer prematurely old
women, says Womnn'H Life, in the
world, If It were given more of a trial
and It became a moro universal quality
iu womanhood.

Seiialtlve Women,
Sensitive women, ttbovu all othetB,

have peed f that grand spiritual vir-
tue, cotuuiou sense. Ami sensitive girls
should bo lustruvted carefully its to tint
capabilities ud 'lungers of their pecu-

liar temperament. They should bu
taught to govern not only their actions
but their thoughts and feelings, by
their reason mid judgment. They should
be shown how to nrguo their misery
out to Its lowest terms beore allowing
themselves to be made miserable by
Imaginary sorrows.

For girls or for those older who never
have been truly disciplined such truln-In- g

Is uecessury ere they cnu mid peapo
of mind and comfort amid tho counlcts
of ait etnotloiifil temperament, ' Tho
final virtue of the sensitive spiritual ua.
ture is to be happy. And though It

inr,

lilay thl o - .rfi.y Kh'lfggtes tt attain' tills
state tue mind should be made up that
happiness is the right aud highest con-

dition and that only weak minded peo-
ple believe It line to be miserable.

Tho Til In Wiinmn'n Clothe.
One of the unsolved mysteries Is why

tho average thin woman Is inclined to
wear her clothes lit such n way that
they only accentuate her thinness. 4 In-

stead of diminishing the length of her
bock by a deeply shaped belt she too
ofteu wears n belt so narrow that It
looks as though she had taken particu-
lar pnlns to hunt down tho narrowest
to be found, aud lustend of wearing her
blouse generously full and pouched In
front she pectus to take pleasure lu
pulling It down skin tight. Iu fact, tho
thin woman should wear frills and
furbelows ns much as possible Instead
of accentuating her long lines and acute
angles by clothes that seem to be cut
ou her own pattern. New York Mall.

Cord Cliulr Sent.
When the enne Is worn from chairs

and they are not considered sufficiently
valuable for the expense of new cano
seats they may bo reseated with heavy
cord aud will wear for a long time. The
old cnue should till be cleared away
and the lengths of cord ruu hi the same
holes aud knotted securely beneath.
Then weave them Iu and out, ufter tho
mnuuer of weaving the cnue, although
It Is not necessary to attempt any spe-

cial pattern. After reaching tho oppo-

site side the free ends uro pushed down
through the holes and tied beneath.
Give the seat a coat of paint or stain
to match the chair frame, aud a very
acceptable chair is the result.

Eenlnir on Iluttoua.
When sewing on buttons, before you

lay the buttons ou the garment, put the
thread through so that the knot will be
on the right side. That leaves It under
the button and prevents It from being
Ironed or torn away. Before you begin
sewing, lay u large pin across the but-
ton so thut the threads go over the pin.
After you have finished filling the
holes, draw out the pin and draw the
thread round und round beneath the
button. This forms a stem to sustain
the pulling aud wear of the button-
hole.

JlnHinne.
Flesh on any part of tho body may be

reduced by proper massage. Anoint
with cocoa butter or any other good
mnssago agent, so that the flesh will
not be bruised; then, by picking up the
flesh lu tiny folds and rolling between
thumb and first finger, you will be
able to dissolve the tiny fat cells. Fol-
low witlt cold water baths to avoid a
flabby condition that otherwise might
result from this massage.

Sour Milk mid Silver.
As a silver cleaner sour milk is In-

valuable and will save tho busy house-
wife much time and bard work. All
that is necessary is to put the silver In
a deep bowl of sour milk, let It lie there
for ten or fifteen minutes and then
rinse It in scalding water, drying It im-

mediately with a flannel cloth. The
lactic acid in the milk removes the tar-uis- lt

from the silver ami leaves It bright
and clean.

Tench Children Prudence.
Wise parents will ever strive to Im-

press upon their children the necessity
of forming prudent habits; of spending
money to advantage, so that some
article of utility or value Is always
obtained for It; tlie 'duty of exercising
systematic and Judicious charity, and
that the purest happiness which can
be experienced upon earth springs from
the practice of benevolence.

The Iledi-lotlic-

To keep tlie bedclothes from pulling
away from the foot of an Iron bed-
stead, on the foot end of tho mattress
sew three large buttons, one In the
middle and the others near the cor-
ners. Otf ono end of the sheets and
blankets sew tape loops to correspond
with tho buttons. This overcomes the
only fault of Iron and brass bedsteads.

The I'liiitoRrnphfr Advlaen,
A photographer suggests that when

having a photograph token the Indy
dress her hair iu a becoming fashion
without regit id to tlie latest mode,
which will certainly clinugo nnd make
the picture look old fashioned, while a
becoming style will not. Do not wenr
a now dress, and only young people
should be photographed In white.

To sweeten rancid butter melt the
butter nnd skim It, then put Into It n
piece of toast (be careful It Is not
burned). In a few minutes tho butter
will lose Its rancid taste aud smell,
which the toast bus absorbed.

The home of tho Woman's club of
Denver has been exempted from any
taxatiou on tho ground that the club
is u charitable organization aud en-

gaged in humanitarian work,

Spending money Is an art which
ought to be studied, and every wife
ruu so spend her husband's earnings ns
to dottblo the purchasing power.

If iilum Is added to the paste used In
covering boxes with paper or muslin
moths and mice will avoid them.

Twit Important Don't,
Don't, my dear girls, begin dubbing

your faces with creams aud lotions ono
moment before yott need. Pure Boap
and rain wuter nre all tho cosmetics
necessary till you are twenty-liv- e at
least. After tlmt nightly applications
of cold cream nnd an occasional dust of
powder aro permissible.

Don't, becauso you aro married, think
things do not mutter; that you can
wear shabby dressing juckels and pre-
sent a cold cream smeared countenance
to your hushu ud's astonished guze, He
may not say anything, but ho thinks all
the more, and lots of littlo rifts begin
Just that way,

Kitchen Sclaaora,
A kitchen convenience which Is not

present In every household is a pair of
sharp scissors. Scissors are used to
trim lamp wlults, which Is wrong, and
to oi;t papers and string, but seldom for
trimming bacon and ham rinds, skin-
ning parts of fowls which ueed skin-
ning ami trimming salads. These aro
proper uses for aud the usu of
them bttvus muck labo

POOR COQKINQ.

tiaaponalble For Muck uf lb Mlacrr
Tbt Iuvad be Hum.

Just so long as people live principal-
ly Upon cooked food, Juit so long will
cooking and the kitchen be, as they
now are, exceedingly Important fea-

tures of every household, luiposalble to
Ignore or overlook with Impunity.

Many a good cause has been lost for
the time being and mauy a bright fu-

ture has been darkened by some, one's
Indigestion. Indigestion Is at the root
of nltnost as many of humanity's trou-

bles as selllBhnesH itself. But of course
Ignorance is at the root of them all,
Whenever people know better they
avoid and escape the woes that coma
through Iguorauco.

Without a good digestion health Is
Impossible, and lack of health Is mis-

ery. Poor cooking produces about as
much Indigestion as bad temper. In
fact, It Is a case of uction and reaction

Indigestion, low spirits, bad temper;
bad temper, low spirits, Indigestion,
aud so on Interminably. Bad cooking,
bad temper, low spirits, all bolong to-

gether. They propagate each other.
Since poorly cooked food produces In-

digestion, poor cooked food should be
abolished, says Woman's Life. It can
be abolished by all who set about It
by paying attention to having the very
best possible cooking for each meal,
howover slmplo It may be.

DON'T SHOW OFF THE BABY.

Shield the Little One From IlxolU-me- nt

nuil Fatlirua.
Too great emphasis cannot be laid

on this matter of shielding the baby
from excitement. ' Undoubtedly the
temptation to show him off Is vry
great he Is such a cunning little dar,
and he has such pretty tricks. But de-

cide now. Is it your desire to gratify
your pride or promote your baby'a wel-

fare? It Is a great mistake to handle
an infant any more than necessary, not
only ou the score of his nerves, but
ou that of his bones. Baby's bones,
you know, are soft; thus constant han-
dling tends to destroy the shapeliness
of his body. The greater part of his
early life should be spent on the bed.
When he gets tired of lying In one po-

sition gently roll him over without
picking him up. When it is strictly
necessary to lift him, there Is only one
way to do so without subjecting any
part of his body to pressure or strain
that may endanger a delicate organ.
With your right baud grasp his cloth-
ing Just below his feet and then spread
out your left hand and oxtend it alone
his spine until your palm Is supporting
his back and your three middle flngeri
his neck and head. Iu this way baby's
clothing Is niude to form a hammock,
lu which he comfortably lies. Outlug
Magazine.

KITCHEN HELPS.

In blending flour and water if a fork
is used it will not lump.

When washing glasses in hot water
be sure the outside of the glais la
washed first. In this way the glass la
kept from breaking.

Do not lay the scrubbing brush with
the bristles upward. The water Is al-

lowed to sonk Into the wooden part nnd
the bristles very soon become loose.
Always place It with the bristles down.

To clean copper take n handful of
common salt, enough water and flour
to make a paste; mix togethor thor-
oughly. There is nothing better for
cleaning copper. After using the paste
wash thoroughly.

Cut newspaper sheets Into four
pieces, put a string through one corner
and hang near the sink. If a sheet of
paper is placed under any cooking
utensil that Js set In the sink after be-

ing taken off the stoye, much scrubbing
and cleaning will be saved.

Women Iu Chivalry.
The old order changelh, and orders of

chivalry, that had their first origin In
the association together of men for the
protection of women, are now begin-
ning to admit women to their ranks,
nays the London Globe. The move-
ment Is very slow n'nd moves faster In
France, where It had Its rise. Oue of
the first members of the great Bona-
parte's Legion of Honor was a woman
who had won the distinction and her
commission by rising from tho ranks
in Ills wars, with a dozen wounds to
show ns her title deeds. During tlie
restored monarchy, the second republic
aud the second empire, no more women
were admitted,' but the third republic
has gone back to Bonaparte's tradition,
and has this year admitted three wo-

men, two of them belonging to tbo
stage, of whom Bernhardt Is one,' and
the third a woman painter, Mine, e,

whose studio Is a veritable gar-
den of the roses she delights to paint.

Hla Name and Hit Lags.
Professor Lyon Playfair once

visited a phosphate mino whose
manager, a Scotchman, desired him
to leave at once and drop his speci-
mens. Professor Playfair addressed
him in good Scotch and asked him
if ho thought him a mining adven-
turer. "Ay, that's just 'what ye
aro!" "No' replied Mr. Playfair,
"I am a Scotch professor." "Then,
if yo an, yo'll be haviu' a namo."
"My name is Playfair," ho respond-
ed. "Man," said the Scotchman,
"aro yo Lyon Playfair?" Then,
looking from his six foot two inches
with compassion on tho five ioet
four of the professor, he continued:
"Hoot, mon vor name's traveled
further than yer weo legs will oyer
carry ye v Uliristianltegister,

Whtra Solamon'a Wladom Fllil.
Ivinir Solomon was tho wisest manltldsi

that over lived. People camo from
miles around jilat to look at the re- - ,Btgr"

ceptaclo of so much wisdom. Onerfu,ot
day a young man camo to him anti". ,

r

knelt before his throne. (w, Vt

"Oh, king, live forever 1" said thC ,m.
young man. "I am in lovo, I b6ugh!jle, ttu
tho object of my affection a diaraootg and

She allowed me to kiss her an district
ater accidentally called me 'd6Jpce ot

and blushed and kpopgi?etJ, DoF"
she care anything for m?" fbt?tta;
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